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Notice

Constitutional Club under Srijan under GGSIP University is Organizing a 5 days event on the theme of “Human Right Violation of Women” from 16th - 20th March, 2015. The schedule of the programme and the guidelines for participation of students of GGSIP University are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Programme schedule with guidelines for participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16.03.15</td>
<td>Inauguration of 5 days long programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.03.15</td>
<td>Debate Competition on “Use and Misuse of Women Centric Laws”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Eligibility:** 1st and 2nd year students of all departments of GGSIP University.

**Format:** Each team should consist of 3 members,
- Debater - for the motion.
- Debater - against the motion.
- Interjector - question the content of the opposing team.

**Rules:**
1. The teams will be allotted a side in the debate by draw of lots.
2. Each speaker will be given 4+1 minutes to deliver the content including answering the interjections.
3. An Interjector is allowed to ask 2 questions to the opponent team pertaining to their content only.
4. No cross questioning is allowed.
5. The decision of the jury shall be final and binding.
6. Prelims might be conducted subject to the number of registered teams on 5th march, 2015
7. Prior registration is mandatory. Debater/interjector student should register their name, mobile number, email id and department name latest by 28th February 2015 on the email id uslls2015@gmail.com

For further information and registration, contact the undersigned.
Shruti tandon
(8860951750)
18.03.15  Documentary making competition on "Abuse of Human Rights Violation of Women"

Objectives:
This documentary film making competition aims to promote general awareness among the people regarding the women rights like how is it being violated and how can we restore it.

Guidelines for participants:
1. The documentary should be focused on the main theme i.e. "Human Right Violation of Women"
2. Maximum strength of the team is two participants per team. It can be interdisciplinary also.
3. The maximum duration of documentary is 10 minutes.
4. Teams are expected to create an original documentary on Human Rights Violation of Women in Delhi.
5. Originality of idea, Creative expression, Methodology of documentary and research are the prime criteria of final selection.
6. Documentary can be created through mobile phone or camera or any other technological device.
7. Documentary can be in the form of still pictures or video documentary reflecting on the human right violation of women.
8. Last date of submission of the documentary is 10th March, 2015 and the list of the shortlisted documentary will be displayed on 12th March, 2015.
9. The competition will be judged by the distinguish expert in the area of human rights and mass media. The expert’s decision shall be final.
10. The University or Srijan or Constitutional Club is not responsible for any copyright violation by students.
11. The participants should submit their documentaries on uslls2015@gmail.com latest by 10th march, 2015.

For further information contact the undersigned.
Shruti – 8860951750

19.03.15  Nukad show on the theme of Human Right Violation Of Women

20.03.15  One day Students' Seminar on “Womb to Tomb: Human Right Violation of Women”

Various Sub-themes
1. Human Rights Violation of Girl Child in Womb & After Birth
   1.1 Vulnerability of Girl Child in Surrogacy
   1.2 Female feticide
   1.3 Discrimination at Education
   1.4 Discrimination at Succession of Property
   1.5 Gender inequality in bringing up
2. Human Rights Violation Under Domestic Abuse
   2.1 Domestic Violence
2.2. Marital Rape
2.3. Sexual Abuse (by near & dear ones)
2.4. Dowry incidents
2.5. Gender inequality in household affairs
2.6. Violence Against Female Senior Citizens

3. Human Rights Violation Under Societal Abuse
   3.1. Honor killing
   3.2. Eve teasing
   3.3. Sexual harassment at workplace
   3.4. Rape
   3.5. Acid attacks
   3.6. Ragging
   3.7. Discrimination at workplace
   3.8. Witch hunting

Guidelines of Paper and Abstract:
The theme and subthemes of Seminar are drafted with the objective of
informative approach not only for students and members participating but for
the University Community also. The Seminar would sensitize the University
Community regarding the human rights issues of Women of utmost need and
relevance. It encourages and invites interested students of all departments of
the GGSIP University to participate.

The interested participants may send an abstract and full paper before or up to
last date of submission given below respectively:

Important Dates:
   Last date of submission of Abstract : 25-02-2015
   Confirmation of acceptance of paper : 28-02-2015
   Last date of submission of full paper : 12-03-2015
Send abstract and paper on the email : usilssseminar@gmail.com

Guidelines for the Paper writing & Submission:
1. Not more than 2 students should co authored the paper. All Authors, Co-
   authors are required to be present during the proceedings of Seminar.
2. Times New Roman, Font Size 12, line Spacing 1.5.
3. Cover page-Title Font size 14, Author’s Name and Department with Email
   & Mobile No.
4. Main paper from page 2, Sub Headings-Font Size 14, Initial Capital, Name
   of the Subtheme
5. Maximum limits of words up to 5000 words

For further information contact the undersigned.
Asthapoudel
(8376967039)

Dr. Shyam Goswami
Associate Professor

Dr. Gurdijit Singh
Assistant Professor